Contributions of disulfide bonds in a nested pattern to the structure, stability, and biological functions of endostatin.
Endostatin can inhibit the proliferation and migration of endothelial cells. It contains two pairs of disulfide bonds in a nested pattern. We constructed three mutants, C33A/C173A, C135A/C165A, and all-Ala, to evaluate the contributions of individual disulfide bonds to the structure, stability, and biological functions of endostatin. Both tryptophan emission fluorescence spectrum and 1H nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum show that C135A/C165A and all-Ala, the two mutants lacking disulfide bond Cys135-Cys165, lost nearly their entire tertiary structure. Although C33A/C173A appears to retain some native-like structures, it is less stable and has a higher helical content, which confirms our earlier hypothesis that the polypeptide backbone of endostatin has a high helical propensity. C135A/C165A and all-Ala mutants lost most of their inhibitory activities both on the migration and proliferation of human microvascular endothelial cells, whereas C33A/C173A is partially active. The mutants without disulfide bond Cys135-Cys165 can hardly be internalized and localized to cytoskeleton and nucleus in the cell, which probably contributes to their loss of inhibition on the migration and proliferation of endothelial cells. Our studies provide a structural basis for the two disulfide bonds on the biological functions of endostatin.